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Dare to be rare.
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Increase sales ethically and
naturally.
Sell with pleasure, not pain.
********

You’re building up your ethical business and have an incredible oﬀer. You want to grow, hire
new employees, get your products on major store shelves, expand into new loca;ons,
explore new product lines and oﬀer new services.
You have serious goals to meet and a passionate heart, but are struggling with your ﬁgures.
Bo#om line: You need to increase sales!
With your amazing oﬀer, people should be all over this, so why is this so diﬃcult?
Why aren’t customers pouring in by the hundreds, or thousands?
Because you’re not reaching your target market.
Good news: You can increase sales organically without being sleazy or manipula;ve. You
also won’t have a huge workload or an empty wallet.
How? Create and implement an ethical marke@ng strategy that implements what I call the
4 Cs in marke;ng: Communica@on, Connec@on, Collabora@on, Crea@vity.
This is what happens when you do:
◦
Find customers who’ll fall in love with your products and become raving fans.
◦
Increase website traﬃc and rank higher on search engines.
◦
Enjoy a constant ﬂow of income and meet your personal and business goals.
◦
Ease your workload to free up ;me for more crea;vity and less opera;ve work.
With an ethical marke;ng strategy that’s tailored to your business and values, the guessing
game of ‘What do I write today?’, ‘How can I intrigue my customers with my new oﬀer?’ and
‘Where can I ﬁnd new customers?’ will also be a thing of the past. Your marke;ng will
prac;cally be on auto-pilot!
Not only that, you’ll learn how to make more of an impact by becoming an industry leader.
Because that’s your ul;mate goal, to make posi;ve changes in this world!
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With an ethical marke.ng strategy, you’ll ﬁnd people of the same mindset, turn
them into raving fans and increase your revenue to make more of an impact.

__________________
Ready to turn your customers into raving fans? Absolutely, let’s do this!
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How to use this guide.
Just to be clear.
********

This guide is broken down into 7 consecu;ve steps. It’s a how to guide that helps you create
an ethical marke;ng strategy!
I wrote these steps in a speciﬁc order because you have to ﬁnish one step before moving on
to the next. Just like walking and saving the world, take one step at a ;me.
Once you get Step 1 deﬁned and planned out, you can work your way through Step 2 more
easily. Once you complete Step 2, Step 3 becomes more clear. As soon as Step 3 is clear, Step
4 will make more sense. And so on and so forth.
So, without further ado, let’s dive right in!
__________________
Are you ready? GO!
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Step 1 | Why
Identify your brand.
Always start with why.
********

Before you even start to market your ethical products or services or are thinking about
reposi;oning yourself, we recommend that you take a few steps back to get a clear sense of
why you’re doing what you’re doing.
In this step, you’ll deﬁne your:
◦
Business iden;ty: purpose, mission & vision.
◦
Market posi;on & niche.
◦
Oﬀer and pricing structure.
◦
Goals, objec;ves & tasks.
These points are the founda;on for your Brand Posi@oning Strategy: How you want others
to view your company.
Crea;ng - and maintaining - a strong posi;oning strategy will determine your sustainable
success.
If you’re looking for ways to increase your revenue, my guess is that you don’t quite have the
posi;on you want in your industry. You may not be communica;ng eﬀec;vely enough or
your customers view you diﬀerently than you want them to. That’s actually quite normal
because of missed marke;ng opportuni;es, but you don’t want to be normal, you want to
stand out! You want to …

… Dare to be rare.
And that’s why you’re crea;ng an ethical marke;ng strategy: To stand out and become the
industry leader so that you can make signiﬁcant changes in your industry and ul;mately in
this world.
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— Exercise —
Answer these ques@ons:
1. Why are you in the business you’re in?
2. What do you want your future to look like in 1, 5 & 10 years?
3. How do you plan to make your future become a reality?
4. How do your customers describe your brand? What adjec;ves come to mind?
5. What are your business goals?
6. What steps can you take to reach those goals?
7. Who can help you reach your goals and help you realize your vision?
8. Which retailers do you want to pitch?
__________________
If you need help deﬁning your business iden;ty, let’s talk!
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Step 2 | Who
Target your market.
How to ﬁnd the right customer.
********

How do you increase sales with charm? In a natural way that isn’t sleazy or manipula@ve?
◦
By speaking directly to your customers.
◦
By gejng poten;al customers say: “Wow, they get me & share my values. I want to
support this company!”
◦
By making your customer feel amazing amer purchasing your product or service.
◦
By turning your customers into raving fans and let them do the talking for you.
How do you do that? By deﬁning and truly gejng to know your customers.
In this step, you’ll deﬁne:
◦
Your ideal customer.
◦
What your customers really want.
◦
Your irresis;ble oﬀer.
◦
Team players.
Let’s call your ideal customer Susan from now on just to make life easier.
Now, Susan may already exist. She may already be your fan who shares the same values. The
one who engages with you on social media. The one who never walks out of your store
without spending at least $200. Or the one who you see walking down the street wearing
the sweater you designed.
Or she may be in your head at this point. Maybe your current customers are not exactly the
kind of customer you want and you’d like to change that. Basically because you actually want
raving fans, not just customers.
Raving fans return to bring you more business and encourage others to do business with you
as well, allowing your business to grow.
Either way, from now on, always keep Susan in mind when you’re marke@ng, your #1 all;me favorite fan.
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Do you really know Susan or do you only think you know Susan?
If you only think you know who Susan is, then you should schedule some ;me in to either
get to know her beqer or deﬁne who she is.
It’s always beqer to know than to assume, right? Trust me, it will save you ;me, money and
aggrava;on in the end.

The Power of Communication
Once you really know Susan, you’ll have a beqer understanding of how you can help her and
how to directly speak to her.
Once you’re speaking her language, she will feel this deep, inner connec;on with your
brand. She’ll know why she enjoys buying from you and best of all, she’ll be thoroughly
happy with her decision and will recommend you to her tribe.
She’ll fall in love with your company and and become your faving fan.

— Exercise —
Answer these ques@ons:
1. Who is your ideal customer (Who is your Susan)? (demographics, lifestyle, favorite
things)
2. What would Susan almost pay any amount of money for?
3. What gets her going in the morning?
4. What mo;vates her to buy your product and remain loyal to your company?
5. Team Players: Who will help you reach your goals?
__________________
Once you’re able to truly communicate with Susan, you’ll start to increase sales.
Are you ready to do just that? Let’s talk about your ethical marke;ng strategy.
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Step 3 | What
Master your message.
How to create content that converts to sales.
********

If you’ve done your homework in steps 1 and 2, you know why you’re in business and who
you’re speaking to. Now, you need to brainstorm about what you want to say.
In this step, you’ll deﬁne:
◦
Your company’s tone and voice.
◦
How to cram compelling copy that converts to sales.
◦
The type of copy that’s authen;c and transparent.
◦
Copy for humans, not machines.
With each product, there’s a story. With each team player, there’s a story. With each new
coopera;on partner, loca;on, event, etc., there’s a story behind it. A story doesn’t have to
be long, it could only be 280 characters and an image.

Why I’m helping you (my story).
Amer working in the corporate world as a marke;ng director since 1991, I became selfemployed in 2013 to start crea;ng and implemen;ng marke;ng strategies for individual
clients.
As a vegan and animal rights ac;vist who strives to live a minimal-waste life, it saddens my
heart and boggles my mind to see the unnecessary harm being done to animals to make our
products, meds and food. It trauma;zes me to see the oceans and marine-life bellies’ ﬁlled
with plas;c and it makes my heart sink to see children work knee-deep in a toxic blue
chemical while their fathers skin cows alive in Bangladesh to produce our leather.
Since it takes a community to make a true impact, I realized I can’t make signiﬁcant changes
alone because I want to do more than just raise awareness and deprive myself of my favorite
foods and materials.
It soon became clear to me who I wanted to help and work with: ethical brand owners who
are doing something good in this world. I choose my clients very carefully so that we’ll make
a bigger diﬀerence together.
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Because of this, I turn down money frequently. In the fall of 2017, I was hired to deliver a
voice narra;on. The last paragraph in the script men;oned the results of their medical
experiments done on mice. I kindly, but informa;vely declined their oﬀer. Interes;ngly
enough, this happened on the very same day that I ﬁnished the ﬁrst dram of my children’s
book addressing animal tes;ng. The universe was either tes;ng me or telling me that my
book is more important now than ever before.
I then founded Ethical Brand Marke;ng in 2018 to help brand owners and marketers create
and implement an ethical marke;ng strategy that not only increases their revenue and turns
them into a leader to make posi;ve changes in their industry, but also helps save our planet
and as many animals as humanly possible.
————
That was my story. Now, it’s your turn!

— Exercise —
Write down a few stories that are relevant to your business.
Size doesn’t maqer, at least not here!
What maqers is that every story aligns with your business purpose to reach your goals and
strengthen the bond with your fans.
__________________
ps. Remember, your story should be informa;ve, inspiring, relevant and/or entertaining.
There’s a reason why cat videos go viral!
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Step 4 | How
Promote your brand.
There’s no need to spend a fortune on advertising.
********

Where there’s a what, there’s a how! In this step you will deﬁne which promo;onal ac;vi;es
you want to engage in.
In this step, you will:
◦
Choose the right promo;ons for your business.
◦
Find ways to promote without spending a fortune on adver;sing.
◦
Grow your email list
So how do you want to promote your valuable business? There are many op;ons to choose
from. Online and oﬄine.
Here are a few ideas:
◦
Paid Adver;sing
◦
Social Media
◦
Newsleqer, Mailings
◦
Blog Posts
◦
Direct Mail Marke;ng
◦
Aﬃliate Marke;ng
◦
Product Giveaways/Samples
◦
Contests, compe;;ons
◦
Sales, Rebates, Freebies
◦
Incen;ve/Loyalty Programs
◦
Branded Promo;onal Gims
◦
Customer Events
◦
Sponsorships, Endorsements
◦
Charity
◦
Amer-Sale Customer Surveys
A mix of several diﬀerent promo;onal ideas is best.
We also encourage you to keep your business purpose in mind during this step. Any freebies,
events, aﬃliate partners, sponsorships, etc. must be in alignment with your vision. For
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example, you don’t want to give away a free body cream that was tested on animals because
you’re an ethical brand owner and that would go against your beliefs.

— Exercise —
Answer these ques@ons:
1. How much can your team handle?
2. What tools do you need? How can you u;lize them in the most eﬃcient way?
3. What promo;ons aqract your ideal customer most?
4. How much money can you spend on promo;ons?
5. Who can help you spread your message?
__________________
ps. If something seems like it doesn’t work, e.g. a Facebook ad, don’t worry, it can be
analyzed to understand why. We’ll talk about this more in Step 7.
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Step 5 | Where
Deliver your offer.
Find the right places to publish.
********

You know who Susan is and what she likes. But do you also know where she is? Do you know
how to reach her? Which tools do you want to use to help you connect with her more
eﬀec;vely?
In this step, you’ll deﬁne:
◦
The best way to reach your customers.
◦
The best ;mes to reach your customers.
◦
How to get the most out of your customer’s demographics and insights.
◦
Your customer journey.
◦
Which tools will ease your workload.
Knowing what kind of content to publish is just as important as knowing where to publish, so
planning your distribu;on is non-nego;able.

— Exercise —
Answer these ques@ons:
1. Where does Susan hang out online?
2. What social media channels does she use most?
3. At what ;me during which days is she on them?
4. Does she even do eMail or does she only use private messages (pm) on Instagram?
5. Would a real leqer in her mailbox excite her more than an eMail?
6. Does she go to trade fairs?
7. Does she prefer to visit your store rather than shop online?
As soon as you know how she prefers to buy, you can determine the best way to reach her.
__________________
An ethical marke;ng strategy will help you ﬁnd your ideal customer. Want to master this
concept? Let’s talk.
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Step 6 | When
Schedule your content.
Automize your content and avoid the guessing game.
********

You now have your main message and know how and where to relay it to your ideal
customer. Now it’s ;me to plan it all out!
In this step, you will:
◦
Determine how much content is enough.
◦
Collect ideas that resonate.
◦
Figure out what to add to your editorial calendar.
◦
Create and ﬁll in your editorial calendar.
You’ll LOVE this step, wanna know why? Because as soon as you put it in your calendar:
◦
You know it’ll get done and you won’t miss important dates.
◦
It’s out of your head so you don’t have to think about it anymore, helping you sleep
beqer.
◦
You’ll avoid the guessing game which keeps you on track and gives your team more
;me for actual content crea;on.
◦
You’ll have new ideas. Seeing an overview helps get those crea;ve juices ﬂowing
again.
◦
You’ll have your content organized in one place.
Marketers know the drill: They started their day by organizing a huge trade conven;on and
wanted to get their social media marke;ng done right amer lunch. Instead, wham!,
something else lands in their inbox of uqer urgency that will take up the rest of the day. If at
least one social media post is planned on your calendar for that day, your team won’t have
to think about it too hard, they just need to do it real quick and move on.
If you have an editorial calendar and create some of the content, you can schedule your
posts on many channels, or use a social media management tool to help. If it's planned,
created, and scheduled, even a small emergency won't prevent content from gejng
published on ;me!
You have to be careful though because social channel algorithms prefer spontaneity and will
give you more reach if you post or schedule directly from their plazorm. That said, you’ll
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most likely have more people see your posts if you schedule directly from Facebook than a
3{| party scheduling tool such as Hootsuite.

— Exercise —
Write these dates in your calendar:
1. Relevant interna;onal/na;onal days (eg. World Elephant Day, World Day of Social
Jus;ce, Interna;onal Day of Forests, World Water Day).
2. Publishing dates for: Blog Posts, ar;cles, podcasts, videos, etc.
3. Launch dates for: New products, services, courses.
__________________
ps. Crea;ng an editorial calendar is only smart if you follow it though. Moving tasks from
one day to the next is okay as long as they s;ll get done on ;me.
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Step 7 | What’s up
Analyze & optimize.
How to analyze marketing data to optimize your offer.
********

You’re not marke@ng if you’re not tracking.
Marke;ng requires a bit of experimenta;on and trial and error, so if you’re not looking at
your marke;ng data, you’re never going to be able to eﬀec;vely market. You’ll get frustrated
and waste lots of ;me, money and energy.
Some;mes, things are perfect and your campaign is more successful than you could ever
have imagined, but in other cases, they aren’t.
Your job is to ﬁnd out why something worked or why it didn’t and then build on that.
In this step, you will:
◦
Determine which tools to use.
◦
Analyze your data.
◦
Iden;fy and perfect the most eﬀec;ve campaigns.
◦
Op;mize your marke;ng strategy.
By regularly analyzing your marke;ng eﬀorts, you’ll ﬁgure out the reasons why, which will let
you know what to op;mize, what to con;nue doing and what to forgive and forget.
So that you can:
◦
Beqer serve your raving fans and aﬃliates
◦
Plan marke;ng campaigns more eﬀec;vely
◦
Iden;fy which ac;vi;es serve your purpose and which ones don’t
◦
Know when the best ;mes are to post, send your mailings and publish your ar;cles

— Exercise —
Analyze this data:
1. Who’s looking at and engaging on your website (demographics)?
2. What blog posts generate the most engagement?
3. Have you set the right goals?
4. What is your goal conversion rate?
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__________________
ps. A marke;ng strategy is alive, just like a website. When you consistently analyze and
op;mize, you’ll ﬁnd your sweet spot and have a strategy that’ll con;nuously bring you loyal
fans.
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The truth about ethical
marketing.
Be patient and kind to yourself.
********

Once you start to implement your strategy, you probably won’t become a huge success
overnight. But that’s OK because you’re building up a sustainable business for the long-term
that will grow and grow if nurtured properly.
You’re also not going to be able to keep up with the huge corpora;ons who spill millions of
dollars into adver;sing, but that’s OK because you won’t need to.
This means though you have to market diﬀerently. Ethically. Authen;cally. On a ﬁjng
budget and with much care. It means you have to make an investment of your ;me to create
a strategy that will work for you.
Strategic planning, consistency and op;miza;on while keeping your voice and values in tact
are the main ingredients for marke;ng success.
So think about:
◦

Sejng goals and objec;ves that live, breathe and work on fulﬁlling your purpose.

◦

Consistency engaging with your raving fans to be able to oﬀer them what they want.

◦

Forming strong partnerships and hiring people who share the same values.

◦

Regularly analyzing and op;mizing your strategy to take your brand to the next level.

Doing this will produce incredible results over the long-term!
If you want to learn more about what exactly ethical marke;ng means, please read my blog.
__________________
Want to plan today to authen;cally grow your business? Let’s talk!
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Transform your marketing.
Let’s do this.
********

Why did I write this eBook? Because I believe in your cause.
I want you to increase sales.
To see your business thrive.
To help you make posi@ve changes in your industry and become an industry leader.
To help change the way people shop.
To save as many animals as humanly possible
Now that you know what’s involved in crea;ng an ethical marke;ng strategy, are you ready
to start crea@ng one?
I founded Ethical Brand Marke;ng to help you improve your marke;ng situa;on so that you
can make more of an impact in this world.
I work with clients on a one-to-one basis because marke;ng is so individual.
I can either help you with an individual project, create an ethical marke;ng strategy for you
or guide you through the process.
I also review your current marke;ng presenta;on (website, social media channels and
copywri;ng) to make sure your message is gejng heard and you’ll aqract your ideal
customer.
Because we at Ethical Brand Marke@ng want you to have:
◦
A sustainable ﬁnancial return on investment
◦
The privilege of being a leader with a private life
◦
Team players who are inspired to see your vision turn into a reality
◦
An oﬀer that is developed with raving fans who gladly spread the word
Because we believe that you should have a steady revenue stream and not have to take a hit
on proﬁt just to remain compe;;ve in the marketplace or have to close shop because your
marke;ng eﬀorts are not working out for you.
With decades of marke;ng experience (since 1991), I know how to reach and directly speak
to your target audience: Mindful consumers who share your values.
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With my strategic planning competence, I can help you ﬁnd crea;ve ways to turn your
poten;al customers into loyal, raving fans.
For more about Ethical Brand Marke;ng, please visit our About page.
Have an incredible oﬀer that mindful shoppers are craving for?
Ready to turn your customers into raving fans in an authen;c way?
Let’s talk!

Also, connect with us on Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook, Twiqer and YouTube to learn about
crea;ve ways to ethically market your business.
Our guarantee to you is that if you hire me to help you with your marke;ng strategy, I’ll put
my whole heart and soul into it because that’s how I roll!
But I shouldn’t be the one to talk, let my wonderful clients speak up instead:
“Jessica is great to work with. She is one of those rare gems who makes a substan;al diﬀerence. She
communicates well, gets the job done, has good ideas, thinks outside the box. She is an asset to any
company or client she works with. We will deﬁnitely con;nue with Jessica into the future.”
Let the numbers speak for themselves:
Jessica Lohmann, founder and owner of Ethical Brand Marke;ng, created and implemented an Ethical
Marke;ng Strategy for Safari With Us star;ng October 2015.
48% = Increase of direct bookings amer only 3 months of implementa;on.
434% = Increase of direct bookings from 2nd quarter 2015 (3 months before hiring Jessica) to 2nd
quarter 2016 (6 months amer hiring Jessica).
--------Andre Re;ef, Safari With Us

********
“Jessica really gets ethical marke;ng, she really gets brand, and she really gets strategy. She asks
brilliant ques;ons that bring out the thoughts that are diﬃcult to put into words, crea;ng a sound
founda;on for all customer aqrac;on ac;vi;es — so you can be sure to get results.
But not only that — Jessica is also a delighzul partner to work with. She's warm, takes customer care
super seriously and has got a great sense of humour. Besides, talking about music with her is lots of
fun! We're also both expats and I enjoy our liqle chats about our cultural experiences.”
--------Sabine Harnau, From Scratch

********
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“Jessica is excep;onal at what she does. I reached out to her to get help with my business and
marke;ng strategy and her understanding of diﬀerent types of niches and industries is truly
astounding.
Jessica draws from her years of marke;ng exper;se and knowledge to tailor a service that is so
precise, relevant and personable to your business so you would never feel like you're just another
number in her books.
Her level of detail and aqen;on to your business needs are also highly commendable and I have just
booked into her Masterclass which is going to be really beneﬁcial for me. Highly recommend her
services!”
--------Gaayathri Periasami, Baby Peppers

********
“I started working with Jessica amer mee;ng her in another program. I loved her & her niche around
"ethical" marke;ng because for years I'd struggled with marke;ng in a way that felt both ethical and
authen;c.
Amer working with her I was able to greatly simplify the content on my website and in all my
marke;ng materials in a way that more simply & eﬀec;vely speaks to my ideal client. She was also
very knowledgeable and the feedback and guidance she provided have been absolutely invaluable to
me feeling more conﬁdent in my brand & my marke;ng!
Jessica's focus on marke;ng ethically is truly unique & something I believe the whole world could
beneﬁt from!”
--------Jess Bonasso
Burnout Rescue Coach | Author | Speaker

Are you ready to naturally increase sales and reach your goals quicker? Let’s talk!
__________________
Author: Jessica Lohmann, Marke;ng Strategist and Founder of Ethical Brand Marke;ng
Bachelor of Business Administra;on (BBA), Major Marke;ng, University of South Carolina,
1991
ethicalbrandmarke;ng.com
Info@ethicalbrandmarke;ng.com
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